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AGYC’s 2020—2021 Board of Directors 
 

The Board of Directors observes social distancing as they gather at the Wickiup on June 28 for their annual 
photo. Seated left to right: Marnie Hart, Michael Johnston, Bill Holtz and Tim Micek; standing left to right: 
Teresa Araujo, Ron Warren and Jim Winchell. Congratulations to Bill Holtz and Michael Johnston, who were 
elected to the Board on June 7 at the HOA Annual Meeting. Afterwards, the Board met briefly via Zoom to elect 
officers: Tim Micek, President; Michael Johnston, Vice President; Bill Holtz, Treasurer; and Teresa Araujo, 
Corporate Secretary. All Board members serve three-year terms. 
 

Photo courtesy of Julie Hinman 
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Julie Hinman, Kelly Holtz, Mary 
Gin Kennedy, Chuck Piazza,  
Glenda Stone 

Glenda Stone, Advertising 
57glendas@gmail.com 

Submission DEADLINE:   
No later than the  

22nd of each month 

If you would like to place an ad in 
the Foremast, please contact Glenda 
Stone. If you have a name, address 
or phone number change, would 
like an event to be included in the 
monthly calendar or have other 
questions, please contact Mary Gin 
Kennedy, 206-853-1649. 

 
Note:  This newsletter contains 
material submitted by third parties. 
Alderbrook Golf & Yacht Club 
cannot be held responsible for any 
illegality arising from error, 
omission or inaccuracy in such 
material.     

Report from the President of the Board of Directors — Tim Micek 

Now that the sun is showing itself on a more regular basis, we are seeing a lot more activity 
throughout our beautiful community. Ken Goldblatt has the Road & Drainage Infrastructure Project 
humming along, and the results are the smooth new roads that are starting to pop up in several areas 
around our community. Our Community Garden is displaying the wonderful results of the many 
hours that our “green thumb” members put in to grow such beautiful flowers, and they are 
beginning to harvest some terrific vegetables. It is also nice to see that our basketball, tennis and 

pickleball courts are providing outside exercise for those who have the skills required to enjoy those activities. 
The walkers are out every day and seem to have a little extra energy in their steps as they enjoy the warmth of 
the morning sun. Our Golf Shop is displaying new merchandise, and the Men’s and Ladies Clubs are getting 
back into their groove. Non-member golfing is nearly back to normal now that word is out that we are again 
open for outside play. We are even well on our way to hosting the Salmon for Soldiers Golf Tournament in July 
although with Phase 3 restrictions. 
 
In mid-June, we were able to open the patio at the Clubhouse on Tuesday through Saturday by offering a limited 
menu, but still with great food and “smiles hidden behind the mask service,” while again dealing with the Phase 
3 restrictions. Seeing all of this, I am reminded that we are, really, well on our way to enjoying many of the 
activities that we all love so much. We are not yet back to normal, but we are doing everything we can to 
cooperate with the state's phase orders that are in place so we can continue to expand the services and activities 
that make this the best place to call home. 
 
Our “GM Search Team” has been very busy reviewing resumes and interviewing candidates. Background 
checks are currently being performed on the final four with the expectation that two candidates will be selected 
and presented to the Board of Directors by the middle of July for a final new hire decision. In the meantime, rest 
assured that your Board and AGYC Department Heads and staff will continue to do all that we can to make this 
transition a smooth and successful one for all of us. 

Please Do Not Gather for Fireworks Viewing 
@ The Pointe This Year 

As Independence Day approaches, our community remains in unprecedented 
times. State-imposed COVID-19 restrictions limit gatherings to no more than 50 
people, require social distance to be maintained, require masks where social 
distance cannot be assured, and impose sanitation requirements, among other 
things. Under the circumstances, Alderbrook Resort and Spa has cancelled its 
July 3rd “Thunder on the Canal” fireworks event, traditionally open to the 
public. Although the Resort will display fireworks, access to its facilities and 
grounds will be limited to overnight guests.  

AGYC is subject to the same restrictions that contributed to cancellation of 
“Thunder on the Canal.” AGYC also is presently without a general manger and 
has a very limited staff. Additionally, while AGYC will take reasonable 
measures to try to limit access to the community, cancellation of “Thunder on 
the Canal” may well cause an increase in people seeking to view fireworks from 
AGYC’s vantage point. Under these unique circumstances, AGYC is not 
reasonably able to facilitate a healthy public gathering at The Pointe or the 
Clubhouse to view fireworks on July 3rd. Please stay safe and refrain from 
gathering this year. Thank you for your cooperation. 

mailto:57glendas@gmail.com
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Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 

The Election Committee, properly social distancing, counts the ballots for 
the Board of Directors election on June 6, the day before the HOA 
Annual Meeting. 273 ballots were submitted, and 539 votes were tallied 
by the committee. Members of the Election Committee, seated left to 
right, are Leona Klein, Jean Fields, Sharon Ferguson, Chair Karen 
Dobson and Art Weatherly. 

The new Board of Directors poses via Zoom after the 
HOA Annual Meeting on June 7.Top row: Bill Holtz; 
Second row left to right: Tim Micek, Jim Winchell, 
Michael Johnston; Bottom row left to right: Marnie 
Hart, Teresa Araujo, Ron Warren. 

Seventy-seven households "Zoomed" in to attend the HOA 
Annual Meeting on June 7. 

Jeff Bickford receives the Committee 
Chair of the Year "Oscar" at the Annual 
Meeting on June 7 for his outstanding 
work as Chair of the Environment 
Committee. Congratulations, Jeff! 

AGYC's Virtual HOA Annual Meeting A Success! 
By Mary Gin Kennedy, Foremast Team 
 
AGYC's virtual Homeowners Association Annual Meeting went off without a hitch on June 7 as 77 households 
"Zoomed" in to learn the results of the Board of Directors election and hear reports from Board President Tim 
Micek and the various committee chairs, who reviewed the accomplishments and challenges of the past fiscal 
year. Members were also able to ask questions using the chat function. During the hour-long meeting, it was 
announced that 45 new family members had joined AGYC, 24 new home applications were received, and 49 
titles were transferred. Tim also provided an update on the search for the new general manager. Bill Holtz was 
elected to the Board to begin his first term, and Michael Johnston was re-elected to his second term. 
Congratulations to both of them! Julie Hinman provided technical support for the Zoom meeting. 
 
Watch videos of the Annual Meeting and AGYC Memories, a slideshow highlighting events and activities 
during the last fiscal year, on Foremast Extras on the AGYC website. 
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AGYC Board Meeting Summary 

A copy of the complete Board minutes, along with all reports submitted at the meeting, can be seen 
on the AGYC website or in the Business Office. 
 
The 53rd Annual AGYC Meeting was held on Sunday, June 7, 2020. Bill Holtz and Michael 
Johnston were elected to the AGYC Board. Immediately following the Annual Meeting, the Board 
conducted a meeting and elected the following officers: 

• Tim Micek – President 

• Michael Johnston – Vice President 

• Bill Holtz – Treasurer 

• Teresa Araujo – Corporate Secretary 
 

Your AGYC Board met on June 15, 2020, via Zoom and took action on the following: 

• Approved tree removals at 651 E Beach Drive. 

• Approved tree-limbing and removals at 1031 E Vine Maple Lane. 

• Approved a tree removal at 251 E Susan Lane. 

• Approved moving funds from the Reserve Fund for Arch Mechanical Inc. payment. 

• Approved the new equipment lease with John Deere. 

• Approved opening Food & Beverage patio service. This will be a limited menu, open 8 hours/day, closed 
Sunday and Monday, and will follow the Governor’s COVID-19 orders. 

• Approved solicitation of a proposal from Aspect for stabilization design, permit processing and construction 
oversight on Beach Drive. as 
indicated in the recent investigation. 

• Approved Zephyrs Inc. change order 
#4 for $11,826.50 and the proposed 
Blackberry Lane culvert crossing not 
to exceed $23,000 utilizing Roads & 
Drainage Special Assessment Reserve 
Funds. 

• Approved Jimini change order #2 for 
$182,464, plus third-party costs of 
$9,940 utilizing Roads & Drainage 
Special Assessment Reserve Funds.   

 
Upcoming meetings are: 

Board Meeting – Monday, July 20, 
2020, 6pm, either at the Clubhouse or 
via Zoom. 

May 2020 Financial Report  

Operations Income   Actual: $183,227  Budget: $ 264,705 
Operations Expenses   Actual: $143,469  Budget: $ 260,996 
Operations Net income  Actual: $  39,758  Budget:  $    3,709 
Less Loan Expense income:   ($   5,442) 
Adjusted Operation income:    $  34,316 
 

Reserve Income  Actual: $27,146    Budget: $28,857 
Reserve Expenses  Actual: $    0.00    Budget:     $0.00 
Reserve Net Income  Actual: $27,146    Budget: $28,857 

Account Balances  
Operating Funds:    $ 209,297 
Contingency Funds:    $     9,850 
Debt Service Account Funds:  $     4,018 
CH Assessment Reserve:   $     7,704 
Reserve Funds:    $ 591,116 

Parcel Summary  
AGYC Lots for Sale      13 
AGYC Common Area Lots     27 
Private lots in good standing   516 
Private lots delinquent     15 
Alderbrook Properties, LLC lots  146 
    Total    717 
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Roads and Drainage Infrastructure Program Update 
By Ken Goldblatt, Ad Hoc Volunteer Infrastructure Technical Manager 
 
Phase I: In addition to the completion of the projects at E Virginia Court, E Country Club Drive E and E 
Westwood Lane E, we amended Phase I to include investigation of the road distress on Beach Drive. This 
investigation was not originally contemplated when the scope of the Road & Drainage program was developed. 
However, this is the rightful home of this type of work, and it is being absorbed into the program. Work 
comprising the field investigation, soils analysis, evaluation of the cause of distress, and identification of a 
potential shoring wall solution to stabilize the roadbed has been concluded, and a Draft Geotechnical Report has 
been issued. This matter is under further review to determine what, if any, action is to be taken and the best 
method to address the concerns. 
 
Phase II: Several projects are in progress. At the June 15 Board of Directors meeting, the following projects 
were authorized to proceed: 

• E Vine Maple Lane (from the 13/14 cart path crossing to E Hemlock Lane): 

• Twin 18-inch diameter storm drains were installed at Sta 21+63 that replaced the existing 12-inch 
diameter culvert. This scope had not been earlier identified. 

• Approximately 250 feet of grinding will remove the deteriorating pavement a short distance west of 
the intersection with E Susan Lane. 

• Asphalt overlay and striping will refresh this half-mile segment of E Vine Maple Lane. 

• E Blackberry Lane: 

• A new 24-inch diameter storm drain crossing has been installed at the low point of Blackberry Lane 
between the two ravines (drainage project #11). 

• Approximately 200 feet of the deteriorating pavement will be ground out and replaced with new base 
rock and a leveling course of asphalt; a future return will add the top-wearing course of asphalt (date 
TBD). 

 
We had targeted two additional projects to be considered as part of the Phase II effort, but with the addition of 
the Beach Drive investigation and the current uncertainty of how we will deal with Beach Drive, we will need to 
monitor Special Assessment cash flows before committing to additional FY 20/21 work. 

Volunteer Flaggers Needed 
 
Volunteer flaggers are again needed on July 6, 7 and 8 from 8am to 5pm to manage traffic flow as paving gets 
underway from the 13/14 crossing on E Vine Maple Lane to E Hemlock Lane. Of course, paving requires 
decent weather. If the weather doesn't cooperate, 
the schedule will need to be adjusted. Using 
volunteers for this effort saves AGYC quite a bit 
of money through your generous donation of time. 
 
Men's Club President Michael Johnston is 
coordinating this work. He will try to 
accommodate requests for specific days and times. 
Please let Michael know if you can help by 
responding to mensclub@alderbrookgolf.com. 
Thank you for heeding this call for volunteers, and 
a big thanks to all who have helped in the past. A volunteer flagger waits to stop traffic on May 26. 

 
Photo courtesy of Ken Goldblatt 

mailto:mensclub@alderbrookgolf.com
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AGYC's Fire and Burn Policy 
 
Now is a good time to remember, AGYC is a year-round burn-free community. Barbeques and 
small recreational fires in AGYC-approved fire pits are permitted. If you are unsure if your fire 
pit is approved or you would like to place an application for approval, please contact the 
AGYC Business Office. This policy also means that no fireworks are allowed at AGYC, even 
over the Fourth of July! A violation of fire and burn policy may subject the lot owner to a fine 
of up to $500. 

The Building and Architectural Committee 
By Rhonda Westover, Chair of the Building and Architectural Committee 

 

The Building and Architectural (B&A) Committee held its regular monthly meeting on 

Monday, June 8, via Zoom. Minutes from the May 11, 2020, regular meeting were approved 

and are available on the AGYC website. 

 

The Committee reviewed Old Business items by reviewing the status of pending projects at 390 E Vine Maple 

Lane (new home) approved; 30 E Eastwood Court (new home) approved; 30 E Madrona Lane (new home) 

approved; 41 E Michelle Drive (new home) approved; 20 E Ginny Lane (new home) approved; 1480 E 

Manzanita Drive (new home) approved; 111 E Country Club Drive N (new home); 60 E Paintbrush Lane (new 

home) approved; 111 E Hemlock Lane (new home); 120 E Country Club Drive N (new home); 21 E Ginny Lane 

(new home) approved; 110 E Eastwood Lane (new home) approved; 220 E Blackberry Lane (new home) 

approved; 60 E Michelle Drive (new home) approved; 201 E Westwood Lane (new garage and addition) 

approved; 240 E Susan Lane (new home); 470 E Country Club Drive E (new home) approved; 280 E Hemlock 

Lane (new home and detached garage) approved; 1670 E Manzanita Drive (fence, retaining wall, greenhouse); 

121 E Country Club Drive W (new home - permit reissued) approved; 20 E Blackberry Court (fence and deck); 

170 E Flaggwood Lane (hot tub under deck); 140 E Flaggwood Lane (storage shed/cart barn); 81 E Vine Maple 

Lane (storage shed/cart barn); 1071 Manzanita Drive (storage shed); and 30 E Flaggwood Lane (fence screening, 

storage shed). 

 

The B&A Committee also ratified approval of New Business at 200 E Country Club Drive E (retaining wall, 

accept landscaping plan) and 21 E Flaggwood Lane (new siding, porch over front entrance, subject to Mason 

County permit). 

 

The committee approved New Business at 50 E Vine Maple Lane (repaint house); 900 E Country Club Drive E 

(replace, modify, remove old decks); 50 E Eastwood Lane (new home, driveway variance - postpone to July 

meeting); 131 E Susan Lane (new home) approved; 20 E Blackberry Lane (new home) approved; and 150 E 

Susan Lane (new shed and repaint house). 

 

The next regularly scheduled B&A Committee meeting is one week early on Monday, July 6, at 2pm with 

appropriate social distancing on the back deck of the home of B&A Committee member Denny Flannigan, 321 E 

Susan Lane, Union. 
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The Environment Committee 
By Jeff Bickford, Chair of the Environment Committee 
 
The Organics Collection Site (OCS) is a popular place! During 2019, 493 loads 
of material were brought to the OCS for disposal, a 30% increase over 2018. A 
successful burn event in February got rid of a significant portion of the 
accumulated yard debris. 
 
Please note that in July the OCS will not be open on the first Saturday, which 
falls on July 4, but it will be open every Monday of the month from 10am to 12pm. 
 
Good news! The amount of time AGYC members have to wait at the OCS before unloading their yard debris is 
shorter. Instead of limiting unloading to only one vehicle at a time to maintain social distance during unloading, 
the Board of Directors approved a change in operations on June 15 to allow multiple vehicles in the unloading 
zone so long as everyone keeps at least 10 feet away from others. This should significantly speed up the process 
for everyone. It is still requested that everyone wear a face mask. 
 

On Saturday, June 27, 13 Alderbrook residents got together for a work party to pull weeds and help beautify our 
wonderful community. The idea was to assist our maintenance crew, which, due to reduced staff this spring, was 
unable to keep up with the weed growth in certain areas. The volunteers worked on the flower borders around 
the Clubhouse and by the 10th tee, the planting area behind the 18th green, the planting areas next to the 17th 
green and the 18th tee and at the Wickiup. Participating in the cleanup were Jeff Bickford, Dan Coats, Jeff 
Eastby, Paula Gallagher, Tom and Carolyn Kennedy, Chuck Piazza, Susan Stam, Paul Strapac, Terri Thihara, 
Frank Tomich, Jan Weatherly and Don Witek. 

 
For years, members of the Environment Committee, most notably Karen Logan, have planted and placed the 
beautiful flower baskets on every tee of our golf course as well as in a few locations along our roads and in our 
common areas. Previously, watering the baskets has been performed by our maintenance crew. However, as 
noted above, this year the maintenance crew has been understaffed so volunteers were recruited to water the 
baskets until the maintenance crew can take over that task. Many thanks to the following members for their 
assistance: Kelli Bailey, Dan Coats, Steve and Jeri DeMiero, Denise Dickinson, Paula Gallagher, Billie 
Hendrickson, Gordon and Marilyn Keller, Mike and Karen Logan, Bryce and Katie Orr, Diann Pape, Elaine 
Puetz, Carol Sroke, Jackie Wattnem and Jan Weatherly. 
 
Please come to the Environment Committee meeting on 
Saturday, July 11, at 9am at the Wickiup if you are 
interested in our work. 

Don Witek looks like he is having fun pulling 
weeds and playing in the dirt at the Environment 
Committee's work party on June 27. 

Dan Coats and Paula Gallagher are doing their part to 
prevent the weeds from taking over the plantings by the 
18th green on June 27. 

 
Photos courtesy of Jeff Bickford 
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Terri Holden, New Administrative Assistant, Joins the Business Office 
By Terri Holden 

 
Let me introduce myself. My name is Terri Holden. I accepted the Administrative Assistant 
position in the Business Office in March, but I started to work here just in time to be sent home 
due to COVID-19. I grew up in Burien just outside of Seattle. Although not a Kitsap Peninsula 
native, we had a cabin on Mason Lake where we spent most weekends during in the summer 
when I was growing up so I'm familiar with the area. 
 
After working for the federal government for almost 20 years and wearing many hats there, I 
decided that commuting from my home in Port Orchard to Auburn was getting to be too much. 
I began looking for a position closer to home with hopes of working with people I could enjoy 

spending time with every day. I found that here at AGYC. Even on rainy days, it’s beautiful and peaceful, and 
the people are wonderful. 
 
I still reside in Port Orchard with my husband and a menagerie of rescue animals that we have collected over the 
years. My daughters have blessed us with grandchildren whom we are happy to spoil. (We say spoiled, they say 
well loved.) 
   
I hope to be here for many years serving the Alderbrook community. I have spoken with many of you already, 
but, when we can socialize again, please stop in to say hello. It will be nice to put a face to the names. 

Do You Have a Plan for Evacuation? 
By Eileen Baumgardner, Member of the Emergency Planning Advisory Committee 
 
As summer rolls around so does fire season. It's prudent to make a plan for what you would do if authorities 
were to order an evacuation. Start with making a list of what you would take with you if you were asked to 
evacuate. Make a list of what you would grab if told to evacuate immediately (you have 10 minutes or less 
notice). This should include medications, important papers, laptop (with power cord) or computer hard-drive, 
cell phone and charger, a change of clothes or two, family photos, essential pet supplies, and pillows and 
blankets (or a sleeping bag) in case you need to sleep in your car, as congregating in care shelters may be a 
concern in this time of COVID-19. Contact lens wearers should also bring glasses as a back-up. Then make a 
list of what else you would bring if you had an hour’s notice. This may include those “extras” that would be 
very hard to replace – such as favorite artwork, family keepsakes or vacation mementos. 
 
The Red Cross, government emergency management agencies and others recommend that you have a family 
emergency plan. Excellent guidance can be found at various websites (for example: www.ready.gov/make-a-
plan or www.redcross.org/get-help/make-a-plan). Afew key points: Designate a family member or close friend 
who will serve as a single point of contact for family members impacted by the disaster; experts recommend that 
this contact be out of state as it may be easier to text or call long distance if local phone lines are overloaded or 
out of service. Everyone should have this emergency contact information in writing or saved on their cell 
phones. Identify several places you could go in an emergency, such as the home of a friend or family member  
in another town or a motel; choose destinations in different directions so that you have options during an 
emergency. Also, designate a meeting place in case you are forced to evacuate from Alderbrook while other 
family members are out running errands. 

http://www.ready.gov/make-a-plan
http://www.ready.gov/make-a-plan
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From the Head Golf Professional—Sam Smith 

 
While most of our calendar has been whittled down because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, we do have a couple of events 
happening in July that I’d like to make you aware of. First, 
we have Callaway Golf coming out on Wednesday, July 15, 
from 2 to 5pm. Unlike many of our demo days in the past, 
this event will be by appointment only. Appointments will be 
scheduled for every 30 minutes and will last approximately 

25 minutes to allow for the Callaway fitting expert to 
sanitize the clubs used during the fitting and prepare for 
the next appointment. If you are looking for a new set of irons, a new driver or anything else, 
this is a great opportunity to go through a fitting and experience what the new lines from 
Callaway can do for you. No purchase is required, and you can sign up in the Golf Shop. 
 

We are also delighted that we will be able to host the Salmon for Soldiers Tournament on Saturday, July 18. The 
tournament has been modified to align with COVID-19 restrictions. It is a tee time event instead of a shotgun 
start because we are unable to have shotgun starts under the current rules. 
 
In the Golf Shop, we have new merchandise coming in and are filling the displays with stylish and exciting 
apparel from Nike, Cutter & Buck, Antigua and others. We also have a new logo towel called the Rival Towel 
that looks great and is very functional. 
  
To comply with the latest statewide order requiring 
face masks in indoor public spaces and outdoors 
when social distancing cannot be maintained, face 
masks must be worn in the Golf Shop and restrooms 
in the Clubhouse and whenever social distancing 
requirements cannot be met. Please be diligent in 
keeping six feet of space between you and your 
playing partners when on the course. A few 
disposable masks are available for sale for $3.50 in 
the Golf Shop. 
 
I will be updating the membership through the Golf 
Shop Update emails whenever changes are made to 
our operations. Thank you all for your support and 
adherence to the COVID-19 rules in place.  
 

"Who Are Those Guys?" 
 

Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 

AGYC Committees Need You! 
 
If you "attended" the HOA Annual Meeting, you had a chance to hear about the important role our committees 
play at AGYC. Joining a committee is a wonderful opportunity to share your talents with the community. If you 
are interested in serving on one or more of our committees, sign up on the AGYC website (login needed). If 
you already know the committee(s) you would like to join, you may simply reply to this email with your name 
and the committee name. https://www.alderbrookgolfclub.com/members-committees/ 
 
The following committees need you! Activities, Adjudication, Building and Architectural, Communications, 
Election, Emergency Preparedness, Environment, Finance, Golf, Green, House and Facilities, Nominating, 
Roads and Drainage, Strategic Planning, Trees and Welcoming. 

https://www.alderbrookgolfclub.com/members-committees/%0d
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continued from page 4 Men’s Club News By Mark Maxfield 

When Mason Country was declared open for Level 2 in early June, we were able to offer many of our traditional 
Men’s Club events again. Participation has been impressive. Here were the winners from each day: 
 
June 3: Medal Play  Flight 1 Gary Gozart (-3) 69 

 Flight 2 Mark Schmidt (-8) 64 
 
June 5: Stableford  Flight 1 Michael Lambert (41) 

 Flight 2 Neal Bailey (43) 
 
June 10: Better 9  Flight 1 Archie Araujo (-2) 34 

 Flight 2 Bill Kendrick (-2) 34 
 
June 12: Stableford  Flight 1 Robert Brown (35) 
 
June 17: O.N.E.S.  Flight 1 Jeff Roberge (-4) 32 

 Flight 2 Dave Hawkins (3) 33 
 

June 19: Medal Play   Flight 1 Larry Evans (-1) 71 
 Flight 2 Fred Wolgamott (-6) 66 

 
On June 22, Governor Inslee declared that Mason County could open at Level 3 in the State Safe Start Plan. 
This ultimately will allow us to host our first Men’s Club meeting once the restaurant/lounge is open again. One 
of the first items on our agenda will be to review the updated and revised Men’s Club Bylaws that your officers 
have been working on. They will be introduced at the first open meeting to allow for feedback and adjustments 
before voting on them the following month. In addition, with groups of 50 people or fewer now allowed in one 
setting, we are hoping to get back to our traditional shotgun starts and random golf pairings. Of course, all of 
these decisions hinge on the Governor's and the Washington Golf Association's recommendations. We will keep 
you abreast of these changes as soon as they are announced. Most Importantly, Doughnuts Will Soon Be Served! 
 
Late Breaking News: Sign-ups for the 2020 Men’s Club match play championship have been extended to July 1 
at 12pm. Additionally, sign-ups are restricted to white tee or senior divisions only due to limited sign-ups in the 
other groups. All sign-ups for blue tee or super seniors will be rolled into the white tee or senior divisions. To be 
included in the competition, sign-ups may still be completed for $10, via credit card only, at the Golf Shop on 
July 1 before noon. Good luck to all participants. 
 
Things are certainly looking up, but please continue to play it safe by following all of the protocols that have 
been established. This is not the time to become complacent.  
 
Hit them long and straight . . . . 
 
And finally, "I’m hitting the woods just great, but I’m having a terrible time getting out of them."  
– Harry Toscano 
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Ladies Club News By Glenda Stone                                     57glendas@gmail.com 

Hard to believe it’s already July! Although our season was delayed a few weeks, we have been able to get out 
and golf and enjoy time with friends. There is still lots of golf to be played, hopefully with blue skies overhead. 
 
June brought us some fun games, including Flag Day. We had a full field of ladies on the course with some 
excellent golf played! Congratulations to the winners of the day! 
 
  9 Gold 
  Laverna Taylor (-3) Total Net 33 
  Lana Clausen (E) 36 

  Peggy Willis (+1) 37 
 
  18 Gold 
  Paulette Johnston (-3) 69 
  Fran Hammack (+1) 73 
  Patty Murphy (+1) 73 
 

  18 Green 
  Penny Warren (-2) 70 
  Elaine Puetz (+2) 74 
  Asue Barnes (+3) 75  
 
July brings more fun games, and the Rodia Tournament on July 21 and 23. 
Although we will need to make changes to the Rodia Tournament, we’ll still be 
on the course playing golf and having fun with friends, both old and new. Watch 
for information sent to Ladies Club members soon. 
 
 
 

 

Sally Steffan, left, and Lisa Fluke 
compete on #2 green during Ladies Club 
play on a beautiful June day. 
 

Photo courtesy of Mark Maxfield 

The Sunday Scramble, organized by Colleen McEachin, is a ladies' tradition 
at AGYC. This foursome enjoys a fun game of golf with scrambled rules on 
June 28. Standing left to right: Jan Weatherly, Astrid Ellefsen and her 
granddaughter Sofia and Becky Flannigan. Becky's dog Deeks waits 
patiently in the golf cart. 
 

Photo courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 

Paulette Johnston is decked out 
appropriately for Flag Day! 
 

Photo courtesy of Glenda Stone 
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New AGYC Members 
 
A warm welcome to our new AGYC members who joined us last month. 

 
 

Community Announcements 

Angela Davila 
134 E Madrona Lane 
Union, WA 98592 
Mailing Address: 
PO Box 591 
Union, WA 98592 
 
 
 

Report Suspicious Persons and Incidents to 911: An incident in May when a transient 
camper stayed overnight at The Pointe is a good reminder to all of us to be diligent and 
make sure that we exercise the necessary safety precautions to protect our community 
and personal property. 
 
Please report any suspicious activities, people or incidents, such as car prowls, gas 
thefts, peeping Toms, etc., that you observe around AGYC by calling 911 immediately 
and subsequently reporting the situation to the Business Office (360-898-2560 ext. 2) 
during normal business hours. Prompt reporting can help deter crime and assist law enforcement officers in 
assessing the situation. The more details you can provide in your report the better, including a good description 
of the vehicle or persons and license plate numbers. 
 
The Community Library: The Community Library in the Annex remains closed, but you may return books to 
Billie Hendrickson at her home at 400 E Country Club Drive E. Please leave the books in a reasonable 
container. 

 
Goodwill Accepting Donations: The Shelton Goodwill is again accepting donations, but "no contact" 
procedures are in effect, and donations are only accepted from 1pm to 6pm daily. You will be asked to 
sort your items into bins by category – clothing, shoes, household items, glass, linens and books and 
media. Large items like furniture are not accepted at this time. You may have to wait your turn because 
the volume of donations is high.  

 
Treasures Thrift Shop Closed: The Treasures Thrift and Book Store in downtown Shelton operated by the 
Mason General Hospital Foundation closed permanently on May 31 due to the impact of COVID-19. The 
building will be occupied by a new business under new ownership. 
 
Cameo Boutique Open: Cameo Boutique & Wine Shop is now open every day from 10am to 5pm. Pam has 
stocked lots of summer merchandise and apparel and can hardly wait to see you again. 

Mark and Angela Peterson 
130 E Eastwood Lane 
Union, WA 98592 
Mailing Address: 
7505 SE 40th Street 
Mercer Island, WA 98040 

Edward and Nicolette Davis 
251 E Vine Maple Lane 
Union, WA 98592 
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The Clubhouse Patio Is Open for Business! 
 

A group of friends enjoys some liquid refreshments and good 
conversation on the Clubhouse patio on June 27. Business has 
been brisk since reopening in mid-June. 

The Clubhouse patio is open for limited dining and 
carry out on Tuesdays through Saturdays from 9am to 
5pm under the capable and gracious direction of Chef 
Leon and Jane Longon. 

With the golf course reflected in the Plexiglass 
barrier, server Summer Morrison takes an order on 
the Clubhouse patio on June 27. 

Please observe social distancing protocols 
when visiting the Clubhouse patio. 

Photos courtesy of Mary Gin Kennedy 
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AGYC July 2020 Calendar 
 

Monday, July 6: Building & Architectural Committee meeting at 321 E Susan Lane at 2pm (note new time 
and place). 

Wednesday, July 8: Welcoming Committee meeting at 10am. 

Saturday, July 11: Environment Committee meeting at 9am at the Wickiup. 

Tuesday, July14: Green Committee meeting at 2pm. 

Saturday, July 18: Salmon for Soldiers Charity Golf Tournament. 

Monday, July 20: Board of Directors monthly meeting at 6pm. Watch for details. 

Tuesday and Thursday, July 21 and 23: The Ladies Club Rodia Tournament. 

NOTES: The Clubhouse patio is open for restaurant and carry out service with a limited menu Tuesday 
through Saturday from 9am to 5pm. 

Other committees may meet in July. If you are interested in attending, please check with the committee chair or 
watch for an email blast. 

The Organics Collection Site will be closed on Saturday, July 4, and will be open on all Mondays in July from 
10am to 12pm. 

The regular monthly calendar, Save the Dates column and party bridge results will return when AGYC resumes 
normal operations. 

"How Does Your Garden Grow?" 
 
If Mistress Mary were to visit us this 
summer, she would see all manner of 
flourishing plants at Alderbrook. Once 
she had surveyed the profusion of 
greenery here, she would not be quite 
so contrary. 

 

Not every flower at Alderbrook 
grows in the Community 
Garden. Here, on the front 
porch of Mark and Patti 
Maxfield's home, a Western 
tiger swallowtail butterfly 
flutters around a cascade of 
pretty purple petunia blooms on 
Father's Day. 

Judy Hartford obviously has a green 
thumb. Her flower box at the 
Community Garden is already dazzling. 

The worm box now houses 1,000 red worms. They will 
be micro-brewed into compost tea later this season. 

Wilbur stands guard over 
Jessica Kurpius' 
Community Garden plot 
in mid-June. 

Photos courtesy of Marcia Hawkins and Mark Maxfield  
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The 6th Annual Salmon for Soldiers Charity Golf Tournament 
By Penny Shelton 
 
Golf, like fishing, is an individual activity shared collectively by a group. The individual struggles to perfect 
their own game while the collective team supports and encourages their success. At Salmon for Soldiers, we 
have found that each veteran, who joins a group to fish, becomes more successful at fishing as well as life 
because of the group that supports them.  
 
At AGYC, we have found a collective of volunteers and supporters who have encouraged and supported our 
annual Salmon for Soldiers Charity Golf Tournament and helped us make it a great success. Randy and I want 
to thank our amazing friends and neighbors at Alderbrook, who not only support our veterans, but, in doing so, 
support us. We are overwhelmed by the collective goodwill and the many hours of work our team here puts into 
the Salmon for Soldiers Tournament. We are grateful and humbled. Your collective goodwill reaches far 
beyond our neighborhood. 
 
In 2020, we faced a new and unusual problem as we sat isolated in our homes by the Coronavirus. We did not 
want to give up the day of camaraderie that Salmon for Soldiers has provided each year for the past six years. 
We, like many of you, missed the collective enthusiasm that a golf tournament can provide. So, as we watched 
the daily tallies of cases, we looked at the controls that could be put in place to make our tournament a safe 
environment for the participants, and we cautiously moved forward. Fortunately, with a few changes in format, 
we are already fully booked with a reduced field of 96 golfers to play on Saturday, July 18. 
 
This year, like the proceeding years, will be remembered – not only for social distancing, face masks, hand 
sanitizer and tee times, but also for the memories formed while perfecting our individual game within our 
collective community life. 
 
Now we look forward to 2021. Thank you Alderbrook. 
 
 
 

Penny and Ron Warren and Bob and Randi Thurston, 
standing left to right, are ready to play in the 2019 
Salmon for Soldiers Tournament. 
 

Photos courtesy of Penny Shelton 

Two veterans, left, join Salmon for Soldiers founders 
Penny and Randy Shelton, right, to display their 
impressive catch on a 2018 fishing trip to Alaska 
sponsored by Salmon for Soldiers. 

Volunteers Needed for Salmon for Soldiers Tournament 
 

Are you available to assist as a volunteer in support of the Salmon for Soldiers Tournament on July 18? If so, 
contact Eileen Baumgardner at either evbaumgardner@gmail.com or 360-898-0292. We thank you! 

mailto:evbaumgardner@gmail.com
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Salon at Union Square 
 310 E. Dalby Rd, Suite 40, Union, WA 
 

Hair:  Men’s and Women’s Cuts; Color;  
 Highlights; Lowlights 
 
Skin Care:  12 Step Full Facial (1 Hour 10 min) 
 Starting @ $65 
 
  Hair Stylist:  Kay Shin 
          360.801.2662 (Cell) 
 


